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To-DAY the grand Chrysan-
themum six days show of the
New York Florists Club, will
be opened in the Madison Square
Garden, New York City.

Premiums amounting to 6,500
dollars are to be awarded for
chrysanthemums, orchids, roses
and other plants. The show will
consist of fourteen sections, and
embrace chrysanthemums of
standard varieties, novelties,
roses, carnations, violets, mig-
nonette, lillies of the valley, and
other choice flowers and plants.

Reiproceity
Means a fair exchange in

commercial transaction.

WE GIVE YOU
The latest specialties and

staples the markets afford

to cash buyers.

YOU GIVE US
Your patronage in consid-

eration of our efforts to

gratity your taste by a dis-

play of goods which are

new, well-made and fash-

ionable, at reasonable

prices.

Our Tailor-iiade
Clotl i

Withstands the test of
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ICE WAGON'S NEW DRIVER
Carter Most Inoontinently Turned

Down by the Republican Na.
tional Committee.

tailed as Chief Man-

Campaign

The Montana Man's friends Are Greatly
Incensed at the Indignity Offered

the Nominal Chairman.

Nxw Yonc, Oct. 81.-Against the protests
of many decent republicans the general
direction of Mr. Harrison's campaign has
been 1 laced in the hands of "Matt" Quay,
the notorious ex-chairman whose manipu-
lation of voters and judieUoue expenditure
of the corruption fund resulted in the ele>-
tion of Mr. Harrison four years ago.

White decent republicans protest, the
national committee, which evidently be-
lieves that the knowledge that Quay is at
the helm will attract a class of voters who
reared advantage from his managment in
1888, is making visible efforts to advertise
Quay's p ominence ina committee affairs
just at this time.
Quay was at the Harrisan headqnarters

for five hours yesterday, in consultation
with nearly every member of the committee
there, and apparently was regarded as the
highest authority in the camp. He talked
with the visitors who came from doubtful
states to lay before the committee their
prayers for help. He listened to the enthu-
piactic returning stump orators as they

painted glowing pictures of the crowds that
had turned out to hear them talk. He was
shown the correspondence from many
chairmen of state committees in whish the
situation was reviewed, not for publication,
but to convey to Mr. Carter as nearly as
possible the faots in the ease. He looked
over the reports of registration in the

doubtful states and scanned the estimates
of the strength of the two parties, as they
hlid been made up by house-to-house can-
vasees.

He examined the probabilities of gaining
strength by fusion in two or three southern
and western states, and be gave particular
attention to the finances of the committee.

The books, which have been kept away
from eve body's eye, except those of
Treasurer lilis. Mr. Carter and Mr. Clark-
son, were at Mr. Quay's disposal, for the
committee regards his advice on no point
more than for the disposition of the cash.
In short, Mr. Quay, who was said to be in'
New Yo k "for his health" was yesterday
one of the hardest-worked politicians in
the city. At evening he was able to go out
for a dinner with Senator Cameron.
'lhre is considerable, dissatisfaction on

the part of Chairman Carter's friends at
the p ominence which Mr. Quay is allowed
to assume in the committee. They protest
that Quav's irresence at headquarters will
do more harm thlan good, even if he were
not given much prominence in the work.
But this Is not their only grievance. They

say that the appearance on the scene of
Mr. Quav is doing great injustice to Mr.
Cater. They point out that Quay will be
in a position after election to put Mr. Car-
ter in an unenviable predicament. If Mr.
Harrison is elected. Quay will have been at
headquarters just long enough, and have
had just enough to do with the manage-
ment of the campaign toallow him to claim
the glory of it all. This will be made
doubly easy for Quay in view of the promi-
nence which the others of the committee
are willing to give the ex-chairman. On
the other hand, should Mr. Harrison be de-
fteated, Mr. Quay may wash his hands of
the whole matter and put the responsibility
on Mr. Carter.

No one believes that Quay "cares a cent"
for Mr. Harrison personally. In fact, he is
known to have a good hearty hatred for
him, but it is, of course, to Mr. Quay's per-
sonal intereits to see him party succeed. If
he cinud secure some additional prestige by
causing it to appear that he had an imtpor-
tant I art in electing him. he would not be
slow to grasp that prestige.

Mr. Carter's t lends are pretty well stirred
niu ove this little matter, and they say thas
Quay's presenoce here may be an important
e.ement in the i oat election politics if Pree-
idert H r neon is re-elected. They insist
that Mr. Carter should be allowed to have
the elory and. rewa de that will come to
him if he makes a winning fight, without
dividing tilhe honors with the ex-ohairnian.
These protests from Mr. Carter's friends

are of little avail with the committee. The
committee is desperate and is willing to
give Quay full awing over Mr. Carter if
there is a point to be gained.

Mr. Ca :tr ait the outset was willing to
divide the responsibility with Quay, for he
found there were points in the caimpigi
which he could not cover. The canmpaign
wits too large for him. He asked Quay for
assistance. and the ex-ahairman at once
insisatd on becoming teamster on the ice
wagon.

Mr. Quay went from room to room yes-
terday at headquarters as if he were the
proprietor. It was reported to him that
the iegestration of the state had been
larger than had ,been exuected. The re-
puallictn lenaleor expect to gain 15),000 votes
rover the egistratin,, of last pear, and Mr.
QIUay is wrndhring just what murthods
should be adoptid to bring the number up
to that fiIrre. Hlie reiterated his opinion

yesterday that the details of the work in
this state should be left largely to the state
committee, arid he took occlsion to deny a
statemnt published in one of the mon•Itug
ptalers that he had given upNew York state.
Mr. Qnny said ie still believed there was
fighting ground here.

Mr. Quay has had no attack of vertiro
situe he oalre to tin city, and his general
hLnlth is such that he does not ex, cot to

I visit a physician while he ils here. He has
Sbeen devirtinrg about all of his energies to
tht camnpaign, and an oflicial bulletin issooue
last night by the national committee said

that he was expected to be at headquarteis
agRailn to-dlny.

Mr. Quay finds Mr. Clarkson a congenial
Ispirit it thire headquaterre building., lie
hse seen little of trim since ther were at
Mitnnapulise predictamn that Mr. Harrison
would not be nominated, atid if nominated
wilrid ntot be elected. When they are not
tor, busy at headqularters they may get
somte satisfaction biy goiirg over those days
behind tiets doors of Mr. Clarkson' s room.

Thlnkt IJustlont laitffoctlt.

Cnnriro, Oct. 31.--11. W. Seott, of the
Oregonian, of Pl'ortland, Ore.. who is in the

city. said to-day that there is a snarl in the
preparations for election in Oregon that
is likely to bring dcmfltture t to the demo-
crats and popll•trs. An attemopt was made
biy them to form a fusion ticket, the idea
beilrg to withdraw two democratic and two
proullst electors. and ulnite on the same
number of electors of the two parties, and
thus, if ptosIsible, defeat the republican
electorial tcket. T'he law in Oregon, how-
ever, proviries that all acmiunstions mast be
flied with the oeretary of state and clerks
of the respective countles at least fifteen
days beoire the election. rihis attem t at
furion wle made too late, as it is much less
than fifteen days th the election. The eon-
.eiruentu in theit the denuUorate and popu-
lists were not able to geot together upon any

leIal ticket or back to the orWIginal condl.
tidns. Thesdemoorate may vote for their
own electors, but cannot vote for the pop-
uliet electors, and the populists may vote
for their own but not for the demoorats.
Thereis, in short, no way to combine the
tickets.

To lBegunle the Voter.
PunlLAnirL'rrA, Oct. 81. -- The Union

league of Philadelphia has issued an ad-
dress to the business men of the country
showing the effect of the McKinley tariff
law on the business and wages of Philadel-
phia. 'Ihe address is based upon exact
statements of increase taken from the
books of sixty-six mills and manufactori•e
of Philadelphia and the names of the firms
given. It states the percentage of increase
in amount of wages paid for the first nine
months of 1892 over the corresponding T
period of 1890 range from 12 to o5 per cent.
Taking all together the average increase is
1I3j) per cent. "What is true of the mills
resorted is substantially tine of all. They
include large and small at random, and are
fairly representative of the general indus-
trial interests."

PRIVATE IAMS. n

Testimony lm the ('soe--Not Very Badly a
liJ aured.

PrrTsnuao, Oct. 81.-The case of Private I
lams against Col. Streator and other ofli-
cers of the state militia for tying him up 1
by the thumbs for cheering the manl who I
tried to kill Frick during the Homestead I
riots, was continued to-day. lams was p
again on the stand, but nothing of impor- I
tante was elicited from him. Private I
Jacobs, Tenth infantry, testified that lams i
said: "If Col. r4treator expects me to take
back what 1 said, he can out me down dead."
P ivate Kent testified that be beard Col.
Streator say: "Don't let him hang long
enough to do any material injury," and he
was at once cut down, Under a ruling of
the court Iams was asked if he intended to
begin suits for civil damages in case of con-
viction in this case, and he said he did.

In the afternoon, responding to a ques-
tion, Private Kent said Col. Streator stated a
upon Monday night succeeding the day of upunishment that lams had bettes keep out
of his way, or he would shoot him. it he r
could hit at forty yards. Col. Streator said e

this upon hearing a rumor that Iams in- v
tended to shoot him on sight. John Glad- e
den, the nurse who revived lame, told
about the case. He didn't witness all of
the punishment, as the eight sickened him. r
He spoke to Dr. Grimm after lams recov-
ered, and in reply to his remark that Iams I
was p-etty sick Grimm said, "Yes, but he i
swallowed a chew of tobacco."

THtE BIG CANAL PROJECT.

Second Meeting of the Convention Called
to Meet Nov. 30.

Cor.oanc•, 0., Oct. 31.-The following f
call has been issued: "In pursuance of a
resolution of the national Nicaragua con-
vention, held at St. Louis, June 2, and by
order of the executive committee I call
upon the delegates of said convention to re-
assemble at New Orleans, Nov. 30, 1892, to
further consider the question of immediate
construction of acid canal under the protec-
tion and control of the United States in the
interests of commerce and the republics of
the western hemisphere, and such other
matters asmaycome beforetherm. I request
the governors of states, municipal authori-
ties, chambers of commerce and boards of
trade to notify their resaaective delegates to
fill the vacancies of such as are unable to
attend, and to request euch pub:io authori-
ties and commercial bodies as have not
heretofore appointed delegates to do so at
once; commercial bodies to send ofte dole-
gate for each 100 members. The impor-
tance of this great work to the people of the
United States cannot be overestimated, and
the time being so close at hand, all news-
papers are requested to publish this call.

"GEo. L. CONVERFti.
"Chm. Ex. Cora."

LEVYING TRIBUTE.

Speales of Piracy Practiced by New York
IRepublicans.

WAsmINoTON. Oct. 31.-The civil service
commission has reported to the attorney-
general for prosecution under the law
against soliciting political contributions
the case of Samuel Thomas, treasurer of I
the relublican state committee of New
York. The offenses charged are sending
letters soliciting government clerks in the
city. The documents are forwarded in
each case. The letters specify no sum, but
ask the recipient to forward such amount
as he may choose toward the legitimate
exnenses of the campaign.

Attorney General Miller, when ques- I
tioned on the subject this afternoon, said i
he had just received the ,auers mn the ease
and had not had time to examine them.
He added that he would investigate the
case himself, but would not act until
Thomas had been given an opportunity to
answer the charge&

'treat PIracy as a Joke.

New YORnK, Oct. 81.-The report from
Washington, alleging that the civil service
commission had recommended criminal
prosecution of 'Ireasurer Thomas, of tihe
republican state committee, was treated
lightly at state headquarters to-day.
Chairman Hackett said there is nothing in
the charges. The letters sent by the con-
mittee by oepublicans asking contributions
to legit mate campaign expenses are ex-
actly such lette s as 'lammany and demo-
crate at laige are sending out. There is no
demand made for money, and the re-
cipients of the letters are not addressed as
I ollicholders.

Amnerlcans in Englhlh P'risoons.

WAeINiTOiro. ()Oct. 31.-The seretary of
state recently cent instructions to the
United State legation in Londont respecting
Dr. Thomas Gallagher. John Cortin and
other Irish-American citizens, now serving
lifo sentences of impirisontlen lt in Great
IB itanm, Ieprosentations were mnade to
this government in their behalf, and I'resi-
dent lHarrison directed the legation in
London to bring the matter to the consid-
eration of the British government, with a
view of securing such modlification of their
sentences as to brtUg asrout their rilease
Sfrom further imprisonmunt. I)r. (aiHa-
gher is retrorted to be greatly impaired In
health, and tihe legatiun is instructed to
have a visit made to his prison and procere) I
seach alleviation of his confinuement as hu-
Inlunity may suggest, pending consideratIon
of the case as newly resented.

TlIe T . 5'. 'i'. 1" l (monventlion.
i)yvurt, ()ot. 11.--'l'he afterunon o •ension

Iof the W. C. T'. U. listened to the relpo t of

evorangelist work, showing excellent renults.
Mrs. lsamond, sunprerintendent of the unfer-
mented winse departmtnt, submitted a re-
port stating that cute-third of the pastors
still insist uton usinug feimented wiies.
'lhe tlethodist chulci discountenances the
nee of ftrunittetl wine, bIt the bishoprs if
the Episcopal church were reported as opi-

posed to the ise of unferinented wine. Its-
clpirs for ImakLinIg uneruented wine have
beessn sent to all churches.

A liong Thtue takemplLt.
Osasona. NOV., Olt. :l1.-Jake Winters, the

man who had not washed or shaved for
twenty-live years, died in (Carson valley
yesterday. Whlen a yoana inau he made a
vow that athl the democratic arrty earns
I into power he would go unwashed and un-

ahsvin. When Clevelrand was erloted be
was reillindd of the vow but refused the
necessary stems toward leamning himself.
He was sixty years of age.

A VICIOUS PRIZE FIGH.i
Joe Choynski Whips George Godfrey

in Fifteen Very Hard Fought
Rounds.

A Slugging Match in Which the
Honors Were Almost

Evenly Divided.

TIhe Only Knock Down of the Battle
Seored by Godfrey--Details of

the Mill.

NEW YonK, Oct. 81.-George Godfrey and
Joe Choynski, well known heavyweights,
maet in a finish fight at the Coney Island
Athletic club house this evening. Choyn-
ski weighed in at 168, Godfrey at 175. John
McVey, Jimmie Carroll, Parson Davies and
Dominick McCaffrey seconded Choynski;
Grant Steel, Jim Godfrey, Jack McGee and
Prof Williams looked after Godfrey. Will-
lam Riley was timekeeper and John Peck-
hart referee. The event of the evening was
preceded by a ten-round contest
between Kid Hogan and Dolly
Lyons, who put up a rattling
fight, full of science and hard
knocks. The boys fought at catch-weight.
Hogan did most of the work and the referee
decided in his favor though it was about an
even thing. The preliminary contest put
the crowd in good humor. Peter Jackson
wes present and was cheered to the echo as
he entered a private box,

At 10 o'clock Choynski, Godfrey and their
attendants entered the ring and after the
usual preliminaries, at 10:10 o'clock, the
men stepped to thq center and began to
spar. Choynski cleverly ducked some
wicked blows. They clinched toward the
end of the round. Choynski landing a good
left on Godfrey's jaw, following with a
right and slipping down at the call of time.

Round second. Cautious sparring;
Choynski running away; Godfrey led but
fell short, Joe landing a good left.

In the third Godfrey rushed. Choy nski
responding by pumping his left into God-
frey's face, and evading the counters. God-
frey's eye beg: n to close, but the colored
man hit Choynski a number of stiff
punches. This was Choynski's round.

'The men were on the defensive in the
fourth, with honors even.

In the fifth Choynski landed his left
twice, and got away with a light return.
Godfrey was delirious and went at his op-
ponent like a bull, landing on Chuynski's
eye with terrible force, laying the eye open,
which bled profusely.

Sixth. Godfrey landed four stingers on
Choynski's damaged optic, rushing him all
over the ring.

In the seventh both men did clever work,
Godfrey getting in some telling blots,
Choynski evading punishment by clinching.
The Californian planted heavy blows on his
mo'ti and stomach.

ightth. Choynski landed on the stomach,
Godfrey responding with a right swing,
which brought the Californian to his
knees. The latter then chased Godfrey
all over the ring, landing clean left and
right.'Ihe ninth was mostly spar ing for wind,
though Choynski made the colored man
winch with several hard blows on the
stomach.

In the tenth Godfrey again landed hear-
ily on Choynski's suffering eye. following
pith a hard ci perant, the latter responding
with a right hand swing, forcing Godfrey's
head back.

Rounds eleven and twelve were unevent-
ful. Just as time was called at'the end of
the twelfth, Godfrey sent Choynski to the
floor with a clean knock-down.

Thirteenth. Godfrey rushed, the Cali-
fornian going down to avoid vunishment.
Godfrey sent a straight left into Choynski's
mouth, splitting his lower liv. Choynski
countered on the eye, which was now closed.

In the fourteenth Choynski landed right
and left on the stomach and head. God-
frey's counters falling short. The round
ended with Choynski forcing Godfrey td
the ropes.

Godfrey was totally blind in the left eye
as he came up for the fifteenth.- lie rushed
at Choynski IIke a blind bull, getting a
straight jab on the closed eye, which stag-
gered him. After several ineffectual at-
tempts to land on Choyneki's face and
stomach the latter swung his right on the
damaged eye and knocked the colored man
completely out.

Two tGiants in the lting.

PEORIA. Ill., Oct. 31.-Mike Qusenan, the
stook yards giant, of Chicago, and Dick
Graham, of Brooklyn, fought a finish battle
near this city this morning. The men are
grants, Queenan being six feet two and his
opponent two inches taller. The fight lasted
four rounds, the Brooklyn man being
knocked out with a teriblo drive under the
chin.

tonught Ormlonde.

SAN FRANcIuSo, Oct. 31.-W. O. Mac-
Donough, a capitalist of this city, has
bought the great English stallion Ormonde,
for $150.000. He will be brought to Cali-
fornia and placed in the stud.

Idle Workmen In londontu.

I rmNIroN, Oct. 31.-A larrie number of idle
workmen paraded thionugh the leading
thorougLfare of the sht rend to-day.
Speeches were made at 'lower Bill. There
was considerable bickering between organ-
izing agents, but the matter was flully
semoothed over. (ue organizer named
\'ait offered a resolution, in w•ich all con-,

cuored, declaring that thre idle workmea
ought to be furnrihedll with tunicipal em-
plovilent. Unemiiployed men, he sricd.
ehoald inake therlrlVee s a nuisance. 'lIhey
shoiuld not stop in their hovels and stir vi,
but parade the streets and show their
inery. The aethorities are not afraid ol

socialiets, but they were afraid of a body ol
starvirg merl who l did not care whether
Sthey lived or died. 'iThe authorrities kner
whinr such metn ausemtbllidi by tihelelolvel
that they were dangerouns alid nomethmn,
iruit be donlle o rlltooth tlher dOWU.

t)n Foa n•rosl Errand.

AaIIINiTON. ()et. 31.--Hienury W. Cannon,
one of the American delegates tio the inter-
national itlonietrrvl cnfllfsealc,ha hai a oon-
ferenco at the state department this after.
iroon with Slrcretaries John W. Foster and

Charles Foster in regard t, the duties and
plowers of thie delegates. (ltinunon nld Her-
atir Jones, another dollegrate, anrid l)irecto
Leech, of the Mint bureau, will anti frIrt
New York ont the ith prox. for I.iverpluol,
on route to tlussels, where tire oinlferene
will be held, tegiririnig t he t2ud pro0.
'ihe renmaillinl three deleiriyti will moet in
Wshilngitot on the Iltth prox. to rooeive
final instructions troinrr the iresidenr
through the secretary of state prior to di-
parture from New York on the 12th prox.

A Tranp Ktllld.
r'rrETER•rOn , O(. t1.--A wreck oc0urred

on the Norfolk &. Western railroad this

morning near l)isputanta station. Fonr-
teeo freight cars and a locomotive were
tSadlv wrecked. T'wo or three men were in
jured and a tramp killed.

IMPROMPTU FIRI[ WORKS.
A Great Falls. Iuromer for Amacoeda

Musllh Hurt.

Mtv.r CII:r, Oct. 31I.-(Special.1-Col.
Botkin spoke here to-night. The republi- ji
cans had used every means to get up a
street display that would rival the demo.
oratle demonstration when Senator Matte
was here. It was a most feeble parade.
There were 104 carrying torches, twenty of
them boys. They had two bonfires and the
shooting of the anvil, but the whole thing O
lacked enthusiasm. ' he procession did
not accompany the speaker to the court
house, where a good audience greeted the
speaker. Attorney J. E. Light was the
first speaker of the evening. During the
march up Main street, the fireworks, being T;
car ied in a wengon, exploded and rockets
went flyingin all direetions. Several plate
glass lights in the front of the Yellowstone
Journal office were badly broken and Jef
Morris, of Great Falls, representing Ana-
conda for the capital, a spectator, was at
struck in the face and several teeth knocked ti
out and the lower jaw badly shattered. tr
Billy Gibbs, a printer, was hit in the leg.,. T

ACHIEVEitthLNTe OF TIei U. 8. M

Included in the llstory of the Democratic
Party.

MrssOUlA, Oct. 31.--[-•pecial.]--Stormy
weather prevented many from attending
the democratic mass-meeting in the opera E
house to-night, but the hall was nearly ti
filled to its seating capacity. Hon. F. G.
Higgina, with a short speech, introduced
Hon. T. E. Collins, who spoke for nearly h
an hour on the issues of the day and on the
early history of the democratic party, t
which, he said, was the greatest achieve-
ments of the United States government. a

He was followed by lion. W. A. Clark,
who addressed the audience for neallv an
hour and a half, covering all the questions r,
relating to Montana and the laboring
classes, winding up by a few remarks on
the state ticket.

H. R. Melton was next introduced and as
the hour was very late his remark" were t
brief and almost entirely on the state ticket.

luterruptel the Meeting.
Prnrrari-enuao, Oct. 3L.-[Fpecial.]-The J

republican meeting here to-night was a 
rather uncertain quantity, as the Anaconda
flambeau club were here and it was not
generally known when their parade would a
take place, Hon. Charles 8. Hartman and
Senator Goddard were the sdeakers and a a
fair audience greeted them. It was under-
stoos that the parade was to be postponed
until after the speaking and the first
speakers hurried to get through. After t
Prof. Steers and Senator Goddard had t
made a short address Mr. Hartman began,
but he was cut short by the parade after he
had spoken about thirty minutes.

CHARGED WITII MURDER.

A Park City Doctor Under Arrest at
Iilings.

BILLuNoS, Oct. 31.-[-Special.1-Today
Thomas Butler, a physician of Park City, a
little village twenty-five miles west of Bill-
ings, was brought before Alonzo P. Hart, a
justice of the peace, charged with the mur-
der of W. M. Miller. Miller, who'was a
ranchman near Perk City, died last No-
vember, Butler being his medical attendant.
It was given out that he had absorbed
arsenic poison from taxidermy work in
which he was engaged. The conduct of the
widow and Butler since the funeral aroused ,
suspicion and the npatter has been quietly I
investigated by the authorities. A chem- a
ical analysis of the remains was made by
Dr. Bullard, of Helena, some months ago.
The evidence to be produced is kept secret.
but the authorities claim to have sufficient a
to justify their action. The preliminary
examination will be held to-morrow. But-
ler was remanded to jail.

Mincionui's Capital Club.

MssoorLA, Oct. 31.-[-Special.]-The Inde-
pendent Capital club met last night and
appointed a committee of five to interview
the capital committees of the various cities
in the race and to negotiate with them re - t
garding the amount to be received for the
vote of the club. The members of the club
have plepged themselves to vote according
to the decision arrived at by the committee
and officials of the club. They report 280 1
members enrolled and expect to get be-
tween 400 and 500 members.

Arrested for Forgery.

BUTTE, Oct. 31.-- LSpecial.]-Theodore
Lorence, of Montreal, wis arrested here
this morning on a charge of forge y. He
secured $50 on a draft at the Silver Bow
National bank and to-day the bank was r
notified that the draft was no good. At the
time of his ar eet he wine on the point of re-
ceiving $551) at the First Notional bank on
a telegraphic order for money.

tits Mille itursted.

lniiLiNras, Oct. 31.--!ypecial.l-Dr. W. A.
Allen, of this city, was brought home tor-
day from the Bull mountains where he had
been badly injured by his ridfle burstnug
while hunting. His head is badly out and
he is blinded. It is to behoped theinjul ies
to his eyes will not be plmsanaent.

EnItdorsed Irutrto.

]ier•'li. l Oct. :31.--I Specil.]--The ladies of
the tolunblrian association, of this county,
to-day endorsed ButtIto for the capital.

Inoastnd Two Adiintlnl railoun,.

1,orrlioo, Oct. :t.--'l'lle 'I uea prublishes a
long renvew of Aonerican politioc. It anys:
"'lThis country has ino reasonr to be very cn-
thualnatio over ethelrr candnidat., t!levo-
laud, while prenident, dietnnrugshed himnelf
by a gratuitous insnrlt to Enugland by nle-
nunnding the reall oin Minister ,s-. I'rsa-
ident ltairrisou has not been bealnnd haind
in the srtne metnhods of currylung favor wnth
the omnwiiotent Irish vote. 'hl e aIppoint-
luent as ininieter to (hill oIf P'atrick lIan.
whosle frienldshit for tlaine he Ihteli tonatedi

of in publtin, iL enong,-h to indicate the spirit
of the adminiistration whn'h seltetol the
financile of the l.snd League campaign for
diplomatic promotion."

The oiLroltnr lIncae.

LnONorN. Oct. II. - Witers, solicitor for
IThomas NeII, undler sentence of dleattn for

poisonintC Malthlda Clover, r. inha received a
cable from('an anada statntl that atfidavits
ishowinr Neill is inaane nave been mailed to
him. 'I'here ailldanvts will be embodied in
a petition to, the homo secretary asking him
to remit the death sentence.

Three Childrena Ilnclnerraed,.

Das MolINr, Ot. ilt.-Three miles south
of here a miner's house burned this morn-
ing and three children were burned to
ldeath. They Ibelonged to a man named
[Cage, Twio other persons were probably
Iatally burned.

A MIONIGHT HOLD-UP,
Joseph Weinstein Is Stopped by

Two Men on Ewing Street

and Robbed.

One Held the Gun on Him While
the Other Did the

Searching.

The Affair Occurred but a Short Distance

From the Scene or lligihwaymaa
Clark's First Exploit.

Joseph Weinstein, who lives on Davis
street, while on his way home abhout 12:30
thbis (Tuesday) morning, was held up by
two raen on Ewing street, opposite the
Temple Emanu-EI, and relieved of a valu-
able gold watch and cbain worth over $100.
Mr. Weinstein had gone from the store as
8ixth avenue and Main street In company
with his brother to the latter's home on
Eleventh avenue near St, Peter's hospital.
After leaving his brother's house Mr.
Weinstein went up Eleventh avenue to
Ewing street, and turned into the latter
thoroughfare to go south to Eighth
avenue and thence to Davis street.
He had gone a little over one block and
had just stepped on to the sidewalk at the
vacant lot opposite the temple when he saw
two men coming toward him. There was
nothing in their actions to excite suspicion
and hoe continued on his way toward them.
Just as he and the two men came near each
other, one of the men suddenly pushed a
revolver against Mr. Weinstein's breast and
said in a low but distinct tone:

"Hold up your hands!"
Mr. Weinstein complied with the order.

The man with the gun kept the weapon in
the same position against Mr. Weinstein's
breast, while his companion got around be-
hind the victim and In that rosition went
through his pookets. No money was found,
Mr. Weinstein not having any with him.
He had on his gold watch and chain, how-
ever, and this the robber took.

When the footpads had thoroughly
searched Mr. Weinstein the man with the

I gun ordered him "to go on now and don't
say anything." Mr. Weinstein started up

-Ewing street while the robbers went in the
opposite direction. He had not gone far
when he saw a man in a b iggv, and running
up to him, hurriedly explained what had
r taken place. The occupant of the buggy

told Mr. Weinstein to get in, which he did,
and the horse was driven rapidly down
town, where the police were notified. A
fairly good description of the men was fur-
nished the police by Mr. Weinstein. He
avse one of the men was laRge and the

other small. It was the smaller man who
held the gun on him and the larger man
who got behind him and went through his

t pockets.
hergeant Callahan, as soon as informed

of the affair, located all his available po-
licemen at such points as he thought would
best serve to prevent the highwaymen get-
ting out of town. It is not likely they can
escape. The hold up occurred on the same
street where Highwayman Clark made his
first haul about a year and a half ago, and
within about three block of the very spot.
By a singular coincidence, Clark also got a
gold watch and chain, though he got some
money as well. He is now serving out a
forty years' sentence at Deer Lodge.

It was learned at an early hour this morn-
ing that during yesterday at ernoon two
men bought a revolver and some cartridges
at a pawn store on Main street. They were
-evidently pretty hard up, as it took all
both men had to pay for the weapon, ex-
cept 10 cents, which they spent for ext a
cartridges. This left them without a cent.
The keeper of the store says the men

t struck him as being pretty desperate look-
ing characters. One was a large man and
the other a small man.

THE CASTLE RAILROAD.

Gayov. Hauser aysve It Is a Sure Go-Demo-
cratic .urCeess Assured.

Ex-Gov. 8. T. Hauser and HoneL. H.
Hershfield returned from the east yester-
day. Both gentlemen went to New York in
the interest of the Helena and Castle rail-
road. Gov. lauser said last evening in
reference to tie result of their mission,
that they returned feeling quite sure that

e the negotiastons would result favorably,.
Mr. Hauser said that himself and Mr,
Hershfleld would return to New York im.
mediately after the election and stay with
the Castle rroject until it is perfeoted. Of
their success he said he had no doubt.

Referring to the political situation, Mr.e Hnuser said when he first arrived in New

Yolk the feeling was that Harrison had the
best chance of being elected. "But there
has been a great change in the feeling in
the last seven daye,"(continued the gover-,a nor. "Just bifore leaving for home I

a talked with Senators Brice and Gorman,
and they felt sure that Clevelan:d would be
elected. A month ago they were not byu any means sure of democratio Succees.
The demrocrts will carry New York just assure as the sun wdil Ires Nov. S. 'Ibs tide
is turningi stronigly in Mr. Cleveland's favor
and I do ntot think it cani be turned."

d Ne'w Y(I, (tit. 31. - L'he board of trus-
I tees of Union 'Theolocn'al seminary held a

meeting tor-day. NomnatiouIs were made
for the new chair of Chrlt'tan ethics and
sacred philosophy, as follows: RIo. Anasgelo
E. I.nton, of Sewaunee. Tenu.; Rev. John
J. Ernieudorf, of Itacinei, Wis.: Rv.
Francie l). thoskins, of Fort lantlilton, L
I.; Ite. 1'hilaIlo (K. Cody, at Iresout a
u tember of tile faculty; lirev. Frederick '4.
Jiwell, of Watertown, Wis. The notuina-
lions will be tisken under advisemenit. The
meeting of the board is set for May 23 next,
at which timne otne of the nominees will be
elected. It is generally blehlrevd that l)r.
Uady will be the socessful candidate. He
at present fills the rhair of yoidences of re-
vasled relinion.

5 rlo'k of thle RItoumilIa.

I'rNICIII, l'ortugal, Oct. :1.--A heavy sea
Sis attil running and makes It impossible to
approach the weaked steamer lIuamania.
I. he steamer is bloken in half. 'uhe bow

I sitd stern only can Ihe soon. '[lhe wreek is
t only :1)1 fiet from the shore. It is hoped

Swhen the sea goes down more bodies oan be
r found on the wreck so they man be given

burial on land. A strict watch is ke.t
along the coast by cavalrvmenn to pirevent
the pillaging of bodies. 'IhOlse Is now no

r doubt that olothing was stolen from the
bedies washed ashore before the uatrds ar-
rived.

Ti.. I''reid*Lu t at III, Desa.

0 WsInimsoN. Oct. .H.-The presidoent re-
u smod his otlcial duties to-day and devoted

uost of the forenoon to routine matters
which had accumulated dunung the pust
few weeks.

' liI I'reaehl in iuasemen.

iT. PATL., Oct. 31.-•l[pecial.]-Rev. )t.

M. Donaldson, pastor of the I'resbyterian

church at Hastings. Minn., has aooepted S
oall fiom a Iozeman, Mont•, o•aroL.


